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FROM THE W I NE CELLAR 
by Joseph Nassal,. C.PP.S. 

Beyond the Bottom Line: 

Everyone Counts 

PVhat .is a Chri tian, a Jewish, or an Islamic response 
to a deep.ening econo.mic crisis like this.? 

- Jim Wallis -

A t the beg~ nning of h • s book on the econo1nic eris· s, Rediscovering 
Values: On U7all Street:, Main Street .and Yout· Street, Jim Wallis asks a 

s ries of question to challenge people of faith about their understanding of 
the financial crisis. To paraphrase the proph t of Sojourners: 

• What is a Precious Blood r sponse to the deepening economic crisis? 
• What should Precious Blood p ople b th· nking, saying and doing? 
• What is the responsibility of Precious Blood institutions-parishes 

and p ov'ncial centers, schools and shelters,. conv nts and colleges> 
hospitals and hospice -to th ir own congregation comrnunity, 
nation and Vlorld? 

• How ,might this financ·aI cris;s help Precious Blood people to clarify 
che mi sion that fl.ow from our spiritua i ty and charism? 

.Mr. Wallis' questions set the tone and direction for this issue of The Ulzne 
Cellar. Our response as people of the Blood is rooted in our co1npassion 
for the poor, the n-iarginaliz d, the homeless and '(have-nots'' of our oci t .. 

Bur without a willingness to confront the causes of this ever~w,idening gap 
between the rich and poor in our society, our compassion can be construed 
as commi • ration. 

Sister Vicki Bergkamp, crea urer of the United Scates Region of 
the Adorers of the Blood of Christ, begins our reflection on the economy 
and ho Preciou Blood p opl can constructively and creativel engage 
in addres • ng the financial crisis by recaUing how the U.S. bi hop ' l 980s 



pastoral letter. Economic justice for All, offered '~a concrete application of 
Catholic Social '"D aching to the reality of the U.S. economy," Sister ·vicki 
offers six moral principles to guide our deliberations and unders ·ores 
how "we are called to stand with all people so that the moral principles of 
dignity, community, and hurnan rights ar protected and nourished/' 

Living and working among the poor for many years, Father 
Bill Delaney shows how living these moral principles in a. particular 
neighborhood in outh central Los Angele can bring about change. As 
a community organizer and member of the staff at St. Agnes Parish, Fr. 
Bill reviews how people of faith can '.mpact a community by working 
"to create good jobs for loca resident ;· supporting small bu iness; and 
building "the capac· ty and power of local residents to have a say in the 
future of their neighborhoods." 

Precious Blood Sister Barbara Agnew reviews how our concern for 
the poor is rooted in the gospel and ·n a long tradition of Catholic Social 
Teaching that r'took a new form with the rise of the Industrial Revolution 
in th 19th century." From Pope Leo XII 's 1891 landmark encyclical, Rerum 

ovarum, to Pope Benedict XVrs Caritatis in Veritate in 2009) Si ter 
. arbara trace how "popes have spoken out epeatedly about the justice due 
to ork rs." She focuses especially on the current pope's teaching that link 
charity, truth and ju tice,. and how Precious Blood spirin1ality informs our 
re ponse co the "expanding challenges of securing sodal justice for suffering 
persons and nations." 

Offering a mor personal reflection on how the prevailing culture 
influenc sour r sponse to the econornic crisis, Pr cious Blood Sister Carol 
Bo chert believes the '(blood of Christ calls us to confront the disparity in 
the U. . econorny where the wealth i in the hand of a few.' Sister Marcia 
Kru e,. an Adorer of che Blood of Chri t draw'.ng upon her xperience .in 
1 icaragua) follows with a practical suggestion for promot" ng fair trade d1tat 
'help not only farnu:rs, but also the environment." 

Precious Blood Father Al Spilly anchors this edition of The vVine 
Cellar with how a specific n1inistry of the Pr cious Bloodt Calun1et College 
o t. Joseph, has remained true to 'ts n1ission ''in the face of ever-changing 
challenges, especially those of a fi cal nature." As the college celebrates 
it 60th annive . sary, Fr. Al traces the h • story of Calum.et as it continue to 
create an environnu:nt where "ac~risk and underprepared undergraduates" 
can find success. 

The mi ion of Calumet Co lege and so many of the miniseries 
in which the Precious Blood farn·Iy are involved share a comn1itment to 
ocial justice. How the spirituality informs and impacts our response to the 

economic crisis is captured in a story Christina Baldwin tells about being 



five years old and the fa1nily had gathered for the harv,est. Hern other and 
one of her aunt were sett:'ng the table for the 1nen and older boy cousins 
who would conie in for lunch from. harvesting. All the won1en and the older 
girl were ither in the kitchen. or ·working the final harvest in the garden. It 
was going to be a crowded table .. 

Her mother and aunt went round and round the dining room 
table trying to squeeze in one more place setting. Thinking perhaps little 
Christina could just sit on her fap, her 1110th r said, "Wen ed fourteen 
places if Chrissie doe n't count." Just then Christina walked into the room 
and _ aid, '~J3ut I do count!" And she proceeded to shovv her Mom and aunt 
ho well she counted, "One, two, three, four .... " 

Recalling the incident, Baldwin say ·c was a "prophetic moment," 
for she decided from then on that she would count and be counted. "I 

And always remember: 
all are welcome at God's 
table. For it is here 
where the poor· find a 
place at the feast, the 
stronger finds hospitality1 
the hungry are fed1 and 
everyone counts. 

would represent mys 1£ and ren1e1nber 
my If;' he writes, "even if I had to squeeze 
in between bigger people." 

In the spiritual.ity of the Precious 
Blood and the miss·on and 1ninistrie chat 
Row from its deep and wide pool v ryon 
counts. In the spirituality of the blood, we 
are all connected. In ch breaking of the 
br ad and the pouring of th cup around 
the tables of our lives, there is always room 
for one more. '(What e are [,earning in 

th tnidst of chis current crisis;' Jim Wallis writes, c'is that r .lationships 
really do matter. When the gaps between the rich and poor becon1e too big, 
relationships are stretched chin and the old social cov nants can't hold." 

So pull up a chair at the table. Squeeze in between the~· big hors" if 
you have to. And always remember: aU are wekon1e at God)s table. For it is 
here where the poor find a place at the feast , the stranger finds hospitality, 
che hungry ar fi d, and everyon counts. 

And that is the only botto1n line that matters .. 

+++ 

'3f/W u a ~'Zedoua g,tood ~ · 

ta a,~~~ {de di4? 
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Daring Ourselves to Live 
Economically Just Lifestyles 

by Vicki' Bergkamp, A.S.C. 

I believe the most important single thing, 
beyond discipline an.d creativity, 

is daring to dare. 
- Ma a Angelou -

Econ~,~ic Justice is a g ~eat ~ern1, a strong phrase that c~nnotes v~lue, 
_ stabrhry and hope. There 1 . ven a ,ense that ,ve can aU agree wn:h what 

it means. However-, it take littl time to r ·aliz· how different our concepts 

of Economic Justice are. Doe it n1.ean we take our present economic sy tern 
and make sure that it is just? Doe it mean char ,v - consider what is just on 
an economic level and then ••• e- · rrang our econ on ic s. tern to fit that go.al~ 
A di cu sion ofEconomicJustic,e usuaUy stares, . irh both of th s id . a 
and quickly deteriorates from there. While it may be a cl ar value, it is an 

'" tre1nel complex et of i su . Often w do not have the abil.ty to discus • 

it, becau w . do not understand th economic aspect of our financial 
s terns and/ or we are not able to articulate values in the particular language 
of the economic/financial wodd. It th n b _come ery easy to give up on 
any n1eaningful di cuss ion. becaus w don1t understand; w don)t have a 

cornmon language or t of principles. 
In the mid fil980s the United Stat,es bi hops wrote a pastoral letter, 

Economic justice for All. It was a contro ersial process and it r . mains a 
docurn.ent that can trouble anyone who reads it. The document get · ·nto 
thi very 1nessy, uncomfortable discussion and does not come up with ten 
ea step co a satisfying conclusion .. Instead it raises issu after issue about 
th . conomm,c ju ttc of our financial .· y tern , aUowing non . of us off the 
hook, becau • e we are all th .· con umers who drive the system. 



lvfy fam:liarity ith this pastoral l teer comes from my ears as a 
Professor of Business at ewman University in Wichita, Kansas. When 
teaching Business .Ethics, chis pastoral was one of the books used in the 
coursej and each student wrote a reflection paper on the pastoral. They 
were free to criddze, disagree and question. They usually started our fired 
up co contradict it, since they '-'rere bu ines n1inded and the pastoral was 
theoretical and theological. Invariably) they moved to a new place in their 
thinking by the tirr1 d ,ey turned in their papers. They had fewer answer 
and 1nore questions. In other words, the bishops' pastoral on Economic 
Justice was a very effective doc:un1ent. 

Basic Ach1evements of the Pastoral 

Th bi hop ent out ea ly drafts ofth docu1nent for feedback
and they received plenty, including the advice that chey should go 

to church and pray rather than write about something chat is not their 
experti e! Thi consultativ approach creared quite a rir and became a 
significant achievement. 

The pastoral was an attempt to integrate Scripture and reason, and 
cripcure with a cornple s stem of daily life. I use th word ((att mpe' because 

I think w _ ach have to decide about whether or not they were ucces fuL 
The pastoral was a concrete application of Cacho lie Social Teaching 

to the reality of the U.S. econon1y. It is al ays easy to talk about a theoryt 
but refacing it to reality in a concret way is something from wh· ch we 
u ·ually shy away because we have to 
use examples. These examples often 

ill be mi under cood, and tho e who 
m· understand have an uncanny way of 
rnaking fun of what is said. 

FinaUy, the pastoral challenged and 
insi ted that th Church itself n eded to 
be an example ofthe principles of justice it 
proclaimed. The bishops took on a difficult 

Every economic decision 
and institution must 
be ;udged in ligh t of 
whether it protects or 
undermines the dignity 
of the human person. 

ten ion as an organization. Thi was about the time the salaries for religious 
and lay e1nployees: were very different for the ame v;ork. 

Govern1ng Questions & Moral ·princ1p[es 

The pastoral took on rhree questions chat governed and shaped the 
document: 



Ulhat does the economy do for people .P 

What does the economy do to people? 
How do people participate in the economy? 

Certain n1oral principles are woven throu0 hout the economic 
pastoral and provide a solid context for discu ion and evaluation of 
econon1ic systems . . irsc, every economic decision and institution must be 
judged in light of whether it protects or undermines the dignity of the 
hwuan person. The dignity of the hmnan person is basic to all Catholic 
Social Teaching, but I a1n not sure it is used to judge our economic decisions 
or i stitutions. 

S cond, human dignity can be realized and protected only 
in community. In a society that praises, encourages and nourishes 
individuali n1 th· s is a n1ajor challenge. 

Third, all people have a right to participate in the econon1ic life 
of society. There are n1any ways to exclude people and it is done all the time 
intentionally. We have a ystem for medical care that basically depends on 
a person hav·ng a job although en1ployers are not r quired to giv workers 
medical benefit . 

Fourth, all members of society have a special obligation to the 
poor and vulnerable. Thi. principle ·snot obvious to all and, indeed, can 
rai e sorne hackles, i.e. "Why don't they cake car of themselve ?" Di cu sions 
about ho are the poor and vulnerable can b very enlightening. 

Fifth; human rights are the minimum conditions for life in 
communit . Is health care a hun1an right? Is water., hun1an right? 

Sixth, society as a -whole, acting through public and pri rate 
institutions, has the moral responsibility to enhance human dignity and 
protect human rights. Thjs is a strong comprehensive staten1enc. We have a 
job to do and we need each other to do it. 

We ore coiled to stand 
with a ll people so that 
the moral principles 

of dign if½ community, 

and human rights are 
protected and nourished. 

The issues discus ed in relation to 
these principles in the mid 1980s bear an 
amazing resemblanc to the issues of today: 
poverty homeless wo1nen and children 
homeless person with mental illnesses, 
the role of unions, e1npioym nt issues of 
wages and workers right , the farm crisis 
and international trade issues. The new 
is ue to add to the .list for our decade is ch 

broken im1nigration systen1. It is ea y to say the systems are bro en; it i very 
difficult to begin to find a way to think of economic justice in a \¥ay char 
makes it a reality. 



Through this pastoral on Economic Justice_. the Bishops of th 
United States dared co begin a discussion about econo1nics, about rnoney. 
It is a very touchy subject in any circle1 which is ·w·hy we tend to avoid the 
ubject. Yee, as this pastora] indicates, we are called to stand 1vvith all people. 

so that the n1oral principles of dignity, com1nunity and human -ights ar 
protected and nourished. 

Do we dare to respond, to learn about economic systen1s, to bring 
justice issues to th table? What are the ilnplications for u a 1nembers 
of eligious congregation daimed by the blood of Christ, as 1nembers of 
parishes, as citizens of our world? 

lmplications, Directions1 Challenges 

The_first w_ ay we ~are co work for econ~rnic just_ice i to int nsify our_ 
efforts to consc1ously develop the social conscience of everyone we 

know, especially oursdves. This happens when we develop the habit of 

We have much more 
power as consumers 
than we realize. 

examining e -ery choice, every i su every 
decision that we n1ake personally,. communaHyJ 
and as a society. 1his is the habit of learning 
about our financial sy te1n.s1 which are often 
driven by che bocron1 line. The bottom line 
is not a problen1 in and of itself. It becomes a 

problen1 in our capitalistic syscern when ir. is considered the only factor of 
importance. Too ofoen w ace pt what we are told b · cause we assum . we 
cannot understand and that only the experts can know thee things. But we 
can understand and we don>t have to agree with the financial model and/or 
decision. S01neti1nes just 1naking that staten1ent i a reaching mon1ent. 

Another daring way to respond is to gath -r together, to create 
forun1s where groups can meet to reAect and dialogue on the principles and 
issues of economic justice. 1he often quoted con1n1ent of Margaret Mead 
is operati e: '<Never doubt that a s1naU group of thoughtful con1n1itted 
citizens can change the world; indeed it is the onl thing that ever ha ." We 
have rnuch more power as consumers than we realize. Our econo1nic system 
is made up of business , and each one of the1n is watching us very dos ly. 
What are we saying to them? 

Ifwe dare to respond co the challenges of this pastoral, we 1nusc 
eventually begin ro confront the idolatry of accurnulation in our society. 
We accumulate so much stuff that we need storage rootns in our houses~ 
we talk about chose who need storage. facilities that have cropped up on 
our landscape. w; accnrnufate so n1uch entenain1nent that we no longer 
have time and/or the psych·c energy to enjoy much of anything. Little do 



we realiz · chat this accun1ulacion begins co numb us to the needs of others. 
Wi no longer have the space in our hearts co tune in to their suffering .. To 
counteract this we develop a kind of split consciousness. We are able to talk 
about the n1arginalized and tell storie of their suffering, whi e assuming it is 
someone else's job to fix th situation becau ewe a.re too busy. 

Each level of daring leads us to another. In the midst of the terr"ble 
language us d against immigrantst and budget battles chat want to cut social 
progra1ns while funding war t do any 
of us know where we stand personally? 
Are we visibly on the side of the poor 
and powerless? Clearly there will be a 
lot of difference among u in term.s of 
what we can do, but all of us need to 

Are we visibly on the side 
of the poor and powerless? 

pu h ourselves beyond where we are today. For who.1:n do e pray each day? 
What board do w erve on? Do w sup pore chose _ e lmow who s rve the 
poor and power! ss more directly? How often do we declare our support for 
others in our conversations? What in our lifestyle are we willing to gi ·e up if 
it ould help d1, poor? 

Finally economic justice calls us to move beyond a pas ive stance 
to intentional action. All of us can choose lifestyles consistent with a just 
world order and efforts to slow down our onsumption which is more 
than our share of the world's resource . All ofus can stand in opposition 
to che actions and decisions ofour fellow citizens that do not include all 
of us in the hun1an co1nmunity .. Mose of us can begin to transform existing 
institution from . ithin. Our behaviors, attitudes and actions do have an 
impact, though we rarely see it. Hopefully) one of the gifts of our p:rayers for 
each other is che courage to do the right things every day, whether or not we 
\vill e rer e th results in our Ii£ time. 

ome of u can build new value systems in various way through 
preaching. teaching, w iting and witnessing. We can give to others the 
\\ ords th y n ed toe press th ir belief , and support those who ha e been 
le£c behind by our present ·yscem . Som of us can plan how to mo e from 
our present systen1s to new y ten1s; we can be proactive about alternative 
t ucture . We cannot assume that we know the answers, but we can 1nove 

be ond the broken yscem of today. Some of us can upporc the prophetic 
idea that others find really strange. The financial systems wiU noc change 
quickly, but we cannot give up because others will not listen or make light 
of our id a . 



Concluding reflections 

Ec_onomic justice is a value e har , but whac d~es it mean in om daily 
l fe? We probably need to , hare and explore this value more than we 

ha e in the past. Here are three entry points for 1naking econo1nic justice 
part of your daily life. 

Exercise: The ability to be more critical thinkers, evaluators, and 
contributor to the econon1ic justice of our financial systerns is a very taH 
order Most of u, quickly feel it is beyond u . TI1e financial intrica ie of our 
systems can be ver intin1idating. The disconnect we exp rience is rhe first 
probien1 we have to address. I would ubmir that the I ind of thinking and 
engagement we ne din thi. arena L like ex rc.ising a n1uscle. We can only do 
a little at a time as we beg· .. It will feel lum y and awkward. It rnight even 
bun a bit. After a whHe ,ve will begin to be more at ease, and if v.re continue 
we wiU get 1nuch 1nore con1fortable with it. Con1pare it to any other 
acfvity that you try to learn-t nnis, 
piano, painting, etc. There -are almost 
predictable stages of learning- and that 
beginning stage can be embarras ing, 
e pecially as adults, because we think we 
should be past the dU111sy stage. 

Our society n • eds the 
con1n1i tn1ent of those who are 'Willing to 
be learners about th financial system -
that affect the li es of so rnany members 

Our society needs the 
commitment of those who 
are willing to be learners 
about the financial 
systems that affect the 
lives of so many n1embers 
of our world community. 

of our world comn1unity. A w'rh oder learning sjcuation w usually try 
to find people who will help u and learn with u . Find those peopl m your 
life~ don't rely on so-called ''experts." 

Conswner behavior: Our con um r behavior needs considerable 
reRection, because we are taught every moment of every day to be a 
consu1ner, to want things and want chem now~ toe pect s rvices and 
get d1e1n faster than an one else. We are often lulled i to thinking that 
,ve are not really con ·umers because v,re don't buy the fanc cars in the 
com1nercials we don)t ta[ e the fantastic cruises we ee on TV, and we don1t 

go to jewelry scor s for the diamond, they show around Christma and 
Valentine's Day. What all those com1nercials sell to us be. ides the specific 
product is that we deserve any and aU products that make us feel special and 
allow us the kind of leisure rime we "vant. 



Reflection about how we respond to th s com1n rcials and what 
\Ve tell ourselves and others abo tt what we buy) when we buy and \vhac we 

expect will help us immensely in becoming 1nore critical consumers. We 
don't n ed as .much ariety) as much speed) and as 1nuch quantity hen • e 
under rand our true needs without all th input from comme cials. Much 
of our present day consumer behavior is related to son1eone el e provid· ng 
services and doing it for us · ery fast. Hov ever, no one seems to have more 
lei ure time. You begin to wonder if caking our time to do s01ne of th tasl 
i our o,vn lives doesn't offer us some of the leisure that we are looking for. 
Leisure is not about doing nothing· it is about doing n1eaningful things. 
Nlaybe some of the dail task of life have lost their rnean~ng because other 
do th m for us. 

Cominunity: It i in community-and hopeful! we are in 1nany 
com111unities-· chat vie will find both the chaHenges and the affirmation of 
our work for economic jusfce:. It is very easy to be overwhdn1ed with issues 

It is in commun ity that 

we will fin d both the 
challenges of our work 
for economic justice and 
th e affirmation. 

like these and protect oursel es by deciding 
that someone else needs to deal with them; 
In comparison to th . probl m, our effort 
can seen1 miniscule, so we need ,each ocher;s 
good examp e. Being grateful for the 
commun1t ·es who challenge us and affirm. 
us is an important part of the process we 
need to undergo to n1ove to cono1nic 

ju tice. ever u d restilnate th power of affinnation to move us into ne . 
places with ne\v visions, ne\v energy and new life for alL 

+++ 
For Ref [ection 

D Corporations spend 1nillions to influence you. Do you understand how 
adverci ing affects your feelings, expectations and decision ? 

D Whose lifestyle do you adn1ire? Does it l ad you to a . imp er view of life? 
D List the things you need to learn n1ore about our financial structures? 

Who can help ou explor th se que tions and issues with you? 



Working fo,r Justice 
ln South Central L1os Angeles, 

by Bill Delaney, C .PP.S. 

St. Agnes Pari h i lo cat d in ouch Los Ang • e next to cl niversity 
of outhern alifornia (USC). For several years most of the USC 

students lived north or est of the ca1npu and commuted to class every 
day. 1h r 'Wer, 01ne r id nee halls on can1 pu and a frat rnity / sorority 
row. In the · 950s and 1960s there was a larg African-American presenc, 
·n the surrounding neighborhoods. When the Archdiocese of Lo Angeles 
asked rhe Pacific Province of ch Missionaries of the Precious Blood o 
administer the parish in 1967 it as d scribed as an "African•American 
Parish with a few Hispan • cs.), Since the church wa newly built and close 
to a neighborhood w~ th a large population fron1 Korea, it wa also rhe first 
c ncer for the I(orean Catholics in the Archdiocese. 

In the 1970s and 1980s many Hi pan~ moved into the rea fro n 
Mexico, El Sal ador, Guaten1ala, Honduras and Nica agua. Almost all of 
the in1migrant r , idents. r nted places to live. A£ w got job . at SC a. 
jan·cors, gardener , housekeepers and food service per onnel. Mo, t were 
employed elsewhere in the larger Los Angeles County~ Because of gang 
activi cy) USC stud en ts were discouraged frorn living in th neighborhoods. 

By ch m • d 1990 , m.any Hispanic began to recei e their 
citizenship due to the ff ores of St. Agn sand its affiliac·on with the 
Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF). Over 2,000 people connected ro Sr. 
Agne rece·ved their c·cizenship in thi decade. As a result, they got better 
jobs and som · began to purcha e homes in the neighborhood. The area 
became more stable and safer. 

At the end of the 1990s, under the energetic and enlightened 
leadership of Pres·dent Stephen Satnplej USC de . id cl to ·ncrea e 
undergraduate enrollment by 5,000 students and work. to become a 



re idential campus. A a re ult, developer and families of USC student · 
began to purcha e family homes in the neighborhood, n1ade a few 
adjust111ents, raised rents and targeted students as the occupants .. Many of 
the families living in then ighborhood 
could not afford the rent increase, so they 
moved. In the decade from 2000-2010\ 
St. Agne lost do e to 1,000 families 
from the neighborhood. 

In the 1neantime, St. Agnes 
Parish i still an acti e men1ber ofOne 

Because of gang activity, 
USC students were 
discouraged from living in 
the neighborhoods. 

LA-IAF and i working also with other local community groups such as 
United .eighbors in Defense Against Displacen1ent (U !DAD) and 
TRUST SOUTH LA. In working with these newer groups con1mitted to 
ju rice for the marginalized, we hav been able to con1e into contact with 
non~ch uch related people who are still very committed to justice for all. 

Activists Reflect D1vers1 ty 

The mission statement for UNIDAD reads: '''We are dedicated co 
holding the city, d velopers and property ov.rners accountabl to the 

existing con11nunity, 
ensuring a fully 
transpar nt urban
planning process with 
1neaningful involvement 
of the community. We 
target residents, gras, -

roots organizations 
and workers to 
preserve existing 
low-income hous~ng, 

creace abundant new Carolina Garcia speaking at health care action meeting. 

affordable housing for 
local fan1ilie., students and workers. We want to create good jobs for local 
residents and support small bu ·inesses." 

Some of the members of UNIDAD we have come into contact 
with are Gabriela, a young Hispanic organizer who visits people in the 
neighborhood challenging them to work to provide and maintain fan1ily 
housing; Benny, a retired Afro-American teacher who is deeply interested 
in empowering the local community; and Nancy, aJe,vish woman 'Who i 
the leader of Espe anza Community Housing. Esperanza serves the local 



comn1unity through a core program in uch areas a hou ing, developing 
new family apartments and rehabilitating existing properties to serve low 
incorne families, health, economic development, education and the arts 
and sciences .. 

The others v ho a e actively involved in UNIDAD indud 

Jonathan, an Asian USC student who ·s part of a group called "Campus 

We wont to create good 
jobs for local residents and 
support small businesses. 

and Co1nmunity United." He has 
accessed invaluable information about 
the inner workings of USC to share 
with the community. Grant is a young 
Kor, an adult who h • ads a group called 
Coalition for Responsible Conununity 

Developn1ent. Lauren is a recent graduate of USC who is a member ofthe 
local Lutheran Church and is deeply committed to social justice. She liv d 
in the cornmunity as an undergraduate and cond1 es to do o now that 
she has graduated. Su an is an ordained minister of the United University 
Church located on the USC can1pus, which specifically targets ·working 
for peace. Paulina i th lead organizer for Strategic A dons for a Just 
Economy (SAJE). This group has been working for the past 20 years taking 
slun1lords to coun, establishing land trusts and or king to find positive 
solution to conflicts betw en institutions and lo, incom city residents by 
negotiating agreements that benefit all participants. In partnerships with 
other groups from churches to labor unions, SAJE works to make sure the 
face of n ighborhoods i decided by chose who live chere. These are just a 
few example of the wealch of talent located in the area around St. Agnes 
Parish and who are involved with U_ !DAD in the struggle ro maintain low 
incoine fa1nily hous.ing. 

Stabi·I1z1ng the Neighborhood 

TRUST SOUTH L.A. is a land trust that is a comn1unity based effort 
to stabilize the neighborhood ouch of downtown Los Angeles 

where increased property values and rents have pushed out many long-
term residents.1h ir mis ion is to build community control over land, to 
preserve and build opportunities for working cla s people to remain in the 
community and to build the capacity and power of local residents to have a 
say in the future of their neighborhood . 

St. Agnes Parish wa invited by UNIDAD in the summer of2005 
to be part of a coalition to preserve a public library, the Mary McLeod 
Bethune Library, a quarter mile south of St. Agnes Church. The library 
department and the local councilman want d to close the Hbrary and build 



a newer) regional library in another site. TI1 local resident were opposed 
to this closure and gathered several hundred signatures at the Masses at St. 
Agnes to show their support of the public 
library. Despit these efforts a the month 
progressed, rt becan1e evident that the 
library would be closed. UNID AD and 
TRUST SOUTH LA then proposed using 
th land on w , ich the library was located to 
bu'ld housing for low income fan1ilies .. 

Th;s group has been 
working for the past 20 
years taking slumlords 
to covrt. 

TRUS SOUTH LA officially ubmitted chis proposal to the 
City of Lo Angeles in the summer of 2010. Thi. propo al ·was opposed by 
th local councilman who wanted to use the land for commercial bui d~ngs 
which v..rould sell at ]narket rates to increa e the tax races fro1n the area. o 
other d eloper u.bmitted any proposal and thing W· re at an impasse for 
ove nine n1onths. Suddenly in mid-April 2011 the Councilman and the 
Comn1unity Redevelopment Agency ( CRA) of the City of Los Angeles 
chang d d1eir minds. Word was received that th y had accepted ch 
propo al of TRUST SOUTH LA, and rhar fifty-five units of affordabl 
housing would be constructed on the site of the forrncr library along with 
a.15,000 quare foot retail pace) most likely a smaH 1narket. 1l1i • was a big 
victory for the lo al conm1t1nity. 

All of chis occurred becau e • n early February 20 IL UNIDAD 
and TRUST SOUTH LA and other cor111nunity-bas d organizations had 
nee , . .fully negotiated a Con11nunicy Benefits Agree1nent ( CBA) with a 

Fr.. Bill Delaney and other St. Agnes leaders 
at recent health care action meeting. 

h: gh pow :red developer 
for his Lorenzo project in 
ouch Lo Ang les. This 

Lorenzo project proposed 

to the City of Los Angele 
the construction of9 l 9 
luxury apartments in a 
ix tory building with 

monthly rent fron1 

1,500 to $2 400. At a 
numb r of public h ar"ng 
with the Los Angeles 
Planning Department, 
UNIDAD and TRUST 

SO TH LA had over 200 local resident present opposing chi project. 
During this sa1ne ti1ne fram > a:ttorne s for both sides had been 1neeting 

to di cuss a resolut" on to the situation. Finally in early February 2011 the 



Commun·cy Benefits Agr ement (CBA) wa. · ign d . It provided that ·n 

this up cale apartment complex the developer will provide 7500 square 
feet of space for a public clinic to serve the community. The clinic will be 
r nt free fo nventy year and will 
serve more than 20,000 patient visits 
per year for low income people of 

th neighborhood. Additionally he 
developer ha • agreed to provide a space 
and funding for community health 
promotion,. affordable housing on 
adjacent blocks, as wdl as job tr ining 
and local srnal business support. 

The clinic will be rent free 
for twenty years and will 
serve m·ore than 20,000 
patient visits per year for 

low income people of the 
neighborhood. 

He will pay living wages and implement a local hiring program for the 
proj ct's p rmanent wo ker . Thi agreement ~s unique in that it concerns a 
develop1nent funded entirely with private fund . 

Working with USC 

C- urrendy St. Agnes Parish i one of n1any groups working with 

UNIDAD to negotiate a Commun·cy Benefits Agr· e1nent with USC. 
1he University has developed a long ange plan for the next 30 years, which 
ha been submitted to the City of Los Angeles for approval. U IDAD is in 
ongoing negotiations with USC to secure the following: 

1. Obtain pertnanent jobs for local re idents with living wages 
and b n fits;. 

2.. Secur public health by having afer creets more park· and 
recreation area , and insuring food security in local markets; 

3. Make low incon1e famiJy housing available by assuring the 

construction of mor . tudent hou ing on univer ity property; and 
4. Support small business,e by having workshops for local merchants 

on how to better n1arket their products. In tl e process of 
n gotiation , we also talk about other topics which are of rnutual 
inter,e t for li£ in the 21st century. 

AJJ of the above i a huge project hich might tak years to co111plete. 
Howe er, with the talent ofa multi-cultural co1nmunity dedicated co ju tice 
for all, vve ar • confident that n1an positive results ;vil occur. 



For Ref lee ti on 

0 What place does social justice ha re in your life? 
0 I your par· sh involved in ju tice issues? If so, what are they? If not, are 

you wiUing to challenge parish leadership to engage the parish in issues 
affecting the neighborhood, conu11unity and world? 

D What keeps parishes and groups fron1 being involved in i sues ofjustice 
and peace? 

□ How does Precious Blood spiri • uality challenge you to be rnore 
justice-orie ted? 

0 1 How does the spirituality of the Blood of Christ inform your personal 
decisions about econom·c issues? 

UN/DAD members and allies at Planning Commission meeting. 



Precious Blood Spirituality 
and the 

Regeneration of Reli.gi 1osi;ty 

by Barbara Agnew, C.PP.S. 

In the book, Light ofthe World: The Pope, the Church, and the Signs of 
_the Tirnes, Pope Benedict XVI replies to a que don about church, faith 

and society saying, ,cPeople today no longer have an imrnediate intuiti e 
grasp o the fact chat Christ's blood on the Cross is expiation for che·r • ins. 
Formu a lik th S•e ... tand in need of new translation a d con1pr h nsion. 

We have to recover the understanding that it is really necessary to com.e to 
terms with evil. It has to be worked through and transforn1ed from within" 
(pp. 135-36). 

Benedict,s strong words . uggest how a deepening grasp of Precious 
Blood spirituality and the Church,s teaching on social justice will aid 
in hat che Pope calls the challenge of people of faith co ''regen rate 
religiosity." The pirituality of the Preciou Blood arising after the long 
history of Precious Blood devotion, can already be seen at ·work in rhe 
reconciliation ministries of the missionaries, companion , adorers and 
associate of the Precious Blood and in increasing number of others who 
are responding to the growing ne ds of m ·g ants and the undocumented. 

The church;s long concern for ju tice in society took a n w form 
with the rise of Industrial Re olution in th 19th century with its demand 
that workers labo from dawn to dusk a was the norm on th farm. Th 's 
·hifc fron1 primarily an agricuh:ural to industrial econo1ny chaUenged the 
in titutional leadership of the church to address the right of orker . 
Beginning i th Pope Leo XI I's 189 a dmark encyclical, Rerum ovaruni, 
popes have spoken out repeatedly about the justice due to workers. 



Responding to the Suffering Christ 

Toda th merging 1ninistri of r conciliation are evid nee of a 
deepening of a spirituality of the Precious Blood chat has b come, in 

the words of Father Ernest Ranly~ ''a pennanent process oftransformation 
of life.» This transfonnation enables o e to r ~alize that rapidly developing 
econoo1ic and environrn nta : ill have 
brutalized, disfigured and even criminalized 
whole population . Th us one can see 
in them the brutalized, disfigured, 
cri1ninalized image of Jesus on the cross, 
shedding his blood to seal God's co enant 
of love, and can respond w~ch con1passion 
and creativity to victims around us and 
throughout the world. 

Rapidly developing 
,economic and 
env;ronmentol ills have 
brutalized, disfigured, 
and even criminalized 
whole populations. 

Even beyond such theological considerations~ however, n.vo recent 
art exhibits are evidence of a shift in publ"c and artistic r sponse to ·mage 
of the wounded C 1dst. '{Passion ·n Venice" at New York's Mu emn of 
Bibl"calArt (Feb. '9 - June 12~ 2011) featured in1ages of Jesus as the Man 
of orrow •. S en from the waist up, bleeding from his ounds, ey s dosed, 
he i dead, but upright. 1his imag migrated£ om Byzantium to Venice in 
the 13th century. A fourteen panel altarpiece, with the Man of Sorrows in 
the top center spot . was install d in the Basilica of St. Mark a1 d becan1e a 
de facto · ymbol ofche city and its en1pire. The exhibition include a vividl 
colored miniature of the Man of Sorrows on a page of an Italian bank's 
statute book-an overtly political use of an imag of Christ's d ath. 

In triking contra t,, "Good Friday: the Suffering of hrist in 
Contemporary Arc" ac t. Louis Universitfs Museum of Contemporary 
Religious Art in the spring of 2010 , as organiz d in a way that promoted 
pray r and reflection on the suffering Christ . . Artists, fron1 Roualt at d Dali 
to tho e of Christian, Jewish and no partict lar faith, dearly had been tnoved 
in s01ne way by the suffering of Chrises hun1anity. One picture linked the 
suffc ring Chri t co the AIDS epidemic; another present d the image ofa 
Guatemalan wearing a cro'wn of thorns, who seemed co b looking at the 
view .r, sugg st"ngJesus' belief in the dignity ofche poor. Terence Dempsey, 
S.J., director of th 1nuseurn, who has lectured recently on ''The Wounded 
Body of Chri t and Modern Social Consciou ness," notes chat even twenty 
years ago artist did not approach the suffering Christ so directly. 



A H1story of Concern for Justice 

Concern for. ju ·tice aro . e, ~)f cour.se, i~ t~e early Cl urch, ~long , th 
the commnment to chanty. Augu tines fifth centu y City of God 

begins the systematic analy is of the secular-sacred relationship between 

Aquinas gives .more 
space to a consideration 
of 11justice 1

' than to faith/ 
hope and charity. 

state and th church. Aquinas follo,ved 
Ari code in 1is recognition that perso 
exist in nuutiple r larionships, living and 
working with o hers in ommunitie . He 
al o aw that our ocia] nature invol es the 
relationship of the individual to society 
and society to th individual. Aquinas, in 
fact, give more space to a consid ration of 

"ju tice'' tha 1 to faith, hope and charity, and the other cardinal virtues of 
prttde1 ce temperance and fortitude. 

Follo ing th Council of Trent, ho e r, moral theology became 
n1ore concern d with the • nternal life of th church, concentrating on 
preparing handbooks for confessors en1phasizing the character of sinful 
acts and the degree of their sinfulness-· topics far re1noved fron1 the 
d velopment of Ca holic oc'.al ethics. ot unt" I Leo XIII's concern for 
justice to workers gave ri e to Rerum Novarum, did emphasis on ocial 
justice and the comn1on good find explicit expression in Church teaching. 
1he explicit cone rn for ju tice ulminated in th publication of th 
Compendium o/Social Doctrine of the Church in 2005. 

Despite the fact that the many papal docun1enc on social justice 
tha ha e appeared ·n the past 120 years alway affirm tl e truth of pre ious 
staten1ents son1e challeng s have 
en1erged. irst was in connection 

with Pop John XXIII's 
1961 addres to al] people of 
goodwiU Pacern in Terris. Pope 
Joh1 , speaking of the comn1on 
good, saw ther ,;va . a gap in 
the world order: cher wa no 
in tituc" on like the nation-state 
that could be held respons ·bI for 
the domest"c co, ,mon good. The 
moral order, he aid, de1nands 

such a public authority. 
It i recognized that Gaudium et Spes, which peaks of th Church 

in the 1nodern world; contains an irresolvable ten ·ion in the Church's 



call to " ll people of good wilr to b concerned for justic . lhe argument 
made to believers is based on rhe Gospel co111rnand for justice and charity, 
but the appeal to "people of good ,vill» is based on the natural law. 
Nevertheless, there have b en move beyond simpl appeal to natural 
law argun1e1 ts. Pope Paul VL in hi· 1971 letter, Octagesimo adveniens, 

points out that Christians today find themsdves in a di · ersity of regions, 
sociopolitical st n1 and culture , aying, "It is up to these Christian 
communities with the help ofthe Holy Spirit, in communion with th 
bishops ... and in dialogue with other Christian brethren and all people of 
good will; to di cern the options and co1nmit1nents which are caHed for in 
order to bring about the social political, and economic changes e,en ... to be 
urgently needed." 

While this is not a rejection of the argument from natural law, it 
is a recognition and , esponse to a pfrations to equality and participation 
which arise in new situations. The e in1portant moral valt es have not been 
deduced from hun1an nature, or fro1n Church doctrine, but have been 
realized in the course of human d v lopment. 

Church Responds to Historical Developments 

A~oth~r xan~ple of the ~hurch' ~e~ponse to hi torical devdo~111ent 
• Vaucan II s Declaration on Religious Freedom. For the first nme, 

the Church accepted religious freedom 
for all, based on ch right of citiz ns to be 
free from exten al coercion. A few years 
later, Paul VI's Populorurn Progresso used 
«'.development" as a new nan1e for p ace, 

and linked p rsonal and ocia1 developm nt 
co a transcendent hmnanism. While papal 
statements alway reaffirm th teachjngs of 
earlier documents, it is clear that the ocial 

For the first time1 the 

Church accepted 
religious freedom for 
af J based on the right 

of citizens to be free 
from external coercion . 

teaching is being reshaped by recognition of the fact of a devdoping world. 
Some cholars have pointed out that rhe hopeful adoption in the 

1960s and 1970 of a co1nmit1nent to an attainable futur was th re ult 
ofthe enthusiasm for civil. rights and a postwar recognition of renewed 
com.munication a1nong cultures which suggested a whole world on the 
road to democracy. The 1971 Synod of Bishops docurnen t,justice in the 

T¼rld, prodait aed, "Actions on behalf of justice, and participation in the 
transformation of the world appear to us as a cons( tutive dimension of the 
preaching of the GosperJ 



Bur, a Pope John XXIII had r cognized in Pacem in Terris 
ach·evement of the con1n1on good depended on the exi tence of the 
auchorit of th nation-state to create and enforc scruccur s which \vould 
guaraht e rights to all. Toda , rher i incr a ing recognition that ith the 
rapidly expand· ng force of globalization, there is no ove arching authority,. 
let a one incernational structures, to replace those of the nation-state. 

In fact, the outsourcing ofn1anufacturing p oces es, the 
• terna(onalization of banking, t e rise of corporations worth n1or than 
the gross national product of som.e nations, trade arrangements which 
encourag production of ra material in underdevdoped countri s w·th no 
acco ntability fo , the disruption of local conomie -all present the peer 
of a vastly diminished hopes for attaining a common good. 

Pope Benedict XVl: Charity1 Truth; .and Justice 

In his_ third encyclical issued in 2009,. Caritatis in Veri_tate, Benedic~ XVI 
pro de a _ a beyond che all gedly 1rre olvable tension of ppeahng or 

justice and che common good to both believers and those of good w·II. In 
the very first s,en tence, he declares, 

i'Charity in truth, to whichJe us Chri t bore • itness .. .is the 
principal driving force behind the auth nric development ofevery 
person and all hurnanity. Love-caritas-is an extraordinary force 
which lead p opl to opt for courageous and generous engag tnent 
in the field of justice and peace .... To defend the truth ... to bear 
witness to it in life are therefore exacting and indi 'pen able forms 
of.charity', ( 1). 

In the very next section, Pope Benedict adds, "Charity is at the heart 
of the Church,s social doctrine" (2). Charity, he continues, i an "authentic 
e pre s·on of humanity ... an lem _nt of fundamental importance in hru 1an 

relations including those of a public 
nature', (3). Further, he writes, "Truth, 
b enabling men and women to let go 
of d e • r subjective opinions ... allow 
them to move beyond cultural and 
historical lirni ations ... ,, ( 4). 

Charity is at the hearl of the 
Church's social doctrine. 

Admire cily, the pope add , charity can be n1i constru d and 
emptied of meaning. In the "social, juridical, cultura1, political and 
economic field .. .it is eas·ly disn1is ed as irrelevant for giving direction to 



1nora , ·esponsibility.'' For this reason, ''truth needs to be sought, found 
and expressed with·n the 'economi of charity) but cha ity ... needs to be 
understood, confirrned and practiced in the light of truth'' ( 2). 

Closely link .d to truth> "charity can be recognized as an authentic 
expression of humanity" and ''an element of fundamental ~mportance in 
human r lations, • nduding those of a public nature .... Without truth, 

charity develops into sentimentality .... In a culture without truth, this is 
th fatal risk facing love ... " (3 ). 

The pope is very dear, "Caritas in veritate is the principle around 
which the Church' social doctrine turns ... and takes practical forn1 in 
the criteria that govern moral action"-in 
particular justice and' the cornmon good ( 6).. 
Pope Benedict writes that justice is not an 
addition to charity, nor an alternative or 
parallel path, but ~it • s inseparable from 
charity and intrinsic to it. Charity demands 
justice: recognition and respect for the 
legitimate right of individual and people ... 
cha ity transcends justice and completes it in 
the logic of giving and forgiving .... Charity 

Without truth, 
charity develops into 
sentimentality ... in o 
cultu re without truth, 
this is the fatal risk 

facin9 love. 

always manifest God)s love in human elationships ... it gives theological and 
salvific value to all commitment for justice in the world'' ( 6). 

In writing about the common good Benedict says, ''Besides the 
good of the indi idual, there is a good that is linked to Ii ing in society: 
r1 e con1mon good ... rhe good of call of us' ... individuals, families, and 
intermediate groups who constitute sodety .... To desire the common 
good and strive to . ard it is a requirement of justice and charity .... Every 
Chri t.".an i caUed to practic th ' charity according to the degr e of 
influence he has in civ·c rnatter ... thi is the institutional pach ... the political 
path-of charity." 

And B nedict add ~ '<In an incr asingly globalized society, 
the comn1on good a d the effort to ana·n it cannot fail to assume the 
dimensions of the hole hun1an family ... the comnu1nity of peoples and 
nations ... • such a way as co hape the earthly city in unity and peace" (7). 

At ch conclus·on of thi long introduction, Benedict admits 
that «Love in truth .. .is a great challenge for the church in a world that is 
becon1ing progressively and pervasiv ly globalized,, and that the «risk for 
our tin1e i .• chat the de facto incerd pendence of people and nations is not 
matched by ethical interaction of consciences and 1ninds that would give 
rise to truly human development:~ 



He recognize that the Church "does not have technical solution 
to offer" but doe have "a miss ·on of truth to accomplish .... .Jor a ociety chat 
is attuned to tnan, to his dignity, co his vocation. This mission of truth is 
something that the Cl urch can n ver renounce. Her ocial doctrin i a 
particular din1en ion of this proclamation; it i • a ervice to the truth wh·ch 
sets us free" (9). 

Benedict adrn.its tl:at 'an evaluation is needed of the different terms 
in which the proble1n of development is presented today;' as compared ,vith 
the ituation of forty years ago.'' 1hen, in 
Populorum Progresso, Paul VI understood 
d velopment to indicat. "the goal of 
rescuing peoples first and foremost, 
frotn hunger, deprivation, ndemic 
diseases and illiteracy'; and B n diet asks 

This mission of truth is 

something thot the Church 
can never renounce. 

"co what extent Paul vrs pectations hav b en fulfilled b_ the 1 od l of 
development" then adopted (21 ). 

But he finds that the wodd of Paul VL of which he spol. e in 
global tern1s, wa quit diffi r n fron1 today's V\rorld; econon1ic activity} 
political process and productivity took place w·thin the ame geographical 
areas; financ • al investment , were . omewhat limited in circulation outside 
a country (2 ). 

Today, there ar overlappin~ ay r, of dev lopn1enc; the wo. ·ld's 
wealth is g, o,ving but inequalities ar on the ·nc ease; in rich countr'es, 
on1e sector. of soci ty ar succumbing to poverty and new forn1s of poverty 

are developing; in poor are on1.e group njoy a · aste ul a d consumer' t 

kind of de elopment in contrast ·with dehumaniz' g depri ation .. Large 
multinational companies and local producer fail to re pect worker rights· 
int rnational a.id is diverted through a t' on within chain of donors and 
be.neficia{es. Rich countdes try exce ·vely to protect knowledge through 
assertion of right to int UectuaI property, especially health care (22). 

But th•e principal new feature since Paul \TI i th • e plosion 
of orld ide int rdep nd nee, commonly called globalization. It\ as 
fore een, but the "ferocious pace at wh' ch it has evolved could not have 
been anticipated,, and "without the guidance of charity in truth chi glob~ll 
for. e could c u e unprecedented damage and create ne divisions within 
the hurnan farnily.~' Benedict again invokes ('cha ity and trud1" as a way of 
"b.roadening the scope of reason and 1naking it capable of knowing and 
directing these powerful new forces" (33 ). 

In the re1naining ·ection ofthe en y lical, Benedict sp aks of th 
failures in today's econotnic and social scene ·, noting in partic 1lar that 



business management should consider not only the shar holder . but aH th 
ocher "stakeholders" who contribute to the life of the business-\\rorkers, 
supplters, local community-citing John Paul Ifs teaching that investment 
has moral as ,well a . conomic significance ( 40). 

The CaII of the Blood Today 

Re.Reef ng on Bened • ct's insistence that charity is the heart of the social 
teaching of the Cht rch can nourish a constantly deepening spi ituality 

of the Precious Blood. It can transform 
one'-grasp of the link between the Blood 
pour,ed out for the sake of the many and 
the expanding challenges of securing social 
justice for suffering persons and nations. 
The traun1as experienced by so many 
today can be reminders of the cruel death 
of Christ and of th Gospel com1nand to 
love one another "as I have loved you.n 
Centuries of devotion to the Blood of 
Christ, deepened into a. rich spirituality can 

Centuries of devotion 
to the Blood of Christi 
deepened into a rich 
spir;tualif½ con prompt 
responses of mo ny 
kinds to the crises of 
glob a I ization . 

prompt respon es of n1any kinds to the crises of global· zation. 
Benedict s response, a suminons to realize that the human vocation 

is a transcendent one> is a challenge we have already contemplated when we 
have responded to our deepened grasp of th 111eaning ofJe us' redemptive 
death and the shedding of his blood. This response is evident in a parish 
which fosters 1ninistries of care, collaborative associations ofb hevers 
addressing problem of housing, nutrition and education. They are 
demonstrations of truth and charity which can creat local structures within 
the social fabric. 

Activities like rh.e e can b een as responses to Benedict's 
word , and offer a new "translation and comprehen ion" of the Church,s 
commitment to justice and the common good. They are ways co "regenerate 
religiosity" by building structures of charity and truth at ch local level, 
n1aking it possible to begin to ((come to tern1s with viL" 

+++ 



For Reflection 

D Nam . ituations • n your neighborhood or workplace that cau e you to 
ask, "Why do sn't someon (th city, ch county~ the store owner) do 
son1ething about that t' Consider what steps you might take, both as an 
individual and with others, to learn what you .might do co bring about 
son1e cha ge. 

D What are the hutnan sufferings or needs-unen1ployn1ent, neglect 
of the sick and elderly, prison conditions- that are most distressing 
co you? What steps might you tak to be 1nore informed about how 
problen1 are being addres ed? Ho,v m • ght you join or ven in'. dace an 
action? The St. Vincent de Paul Society would be a good place to start. 

D What activities of your diocesan Catholic Charities office encourage 
your participation? Are there church s of other denomination in your 
area whose outreach or social action you adn1ire and tnight join? 

□ Ho has your understanding of Precious Blood spirituality deepened 
a , expanded your thinking about social i. . u s and ch economic 
challenges of today? 
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How the Culture linpacts 
Econon1i,c Justice 

by Car,0:1 Boschert, C.PP.$. 

Igr w up in a four-famil Rat. Mom Dad; and the four of us daughter 
lived in a three-room apartrnent-living roo1n, kitch n and bed~oom. 

Both my Dad and Mom worked outside the home-m • Mom onl after the 
four of u were in school. My Dad had no er dit cards or bank accounts and 
paid a 1 of our bill on tirne •· n cash. H did have an account at St. Cecilia' 
Credit --nion and opened an account for each of his daughters. 

Since I as the youngest of four girls, I wore a lot of hand-me-
do . ns. Along with our friends on the block,. w had a wonderful tin1e 
playing outdoors,. roller skating, playing ball, exploring th _ n iglborhood1 
going ash-pit hunting and searching for treasures \Ve could use in our play 
hou e. Sundays were al- a • s a special da for n1y family. Afuer Mass and 
dinner we would load into the old car and drive off to v·sit relative in other 
cifes. Those 'Were alway pedal times. 

I did 1 ot consider myself poor in those da s because I didn't even 
know enough to as ' the quesc"on,. ~(What does it mean to be poor?' But 
oft n wonder if we are better off today than we -, ere when I ,vas growing up 
fifty years ago? 

With the advance in technology, we are moving for _ ard at an 
alarn1ing rate. With co1nputer ~ blue rays, I-phones, and the assortrnent 

of gadgets that ~e have today it eems are lo ing our ab· icy to 
co1nmunicace with each other face to face. It seems to me that for tru -
comn1un'.cation to take place we need physical presence\ with bod 
language and facia expres • ons to h Ip to express our spirits. Some beli ve 
that advances in technological conu11unication have contributed to the 
separation of families and, as a resulr, individuals in the family look for 



omething to fill the emptiness cau ed by lac 1 of mean~ngful relationships. 
We want n1.ore and look for things to fill in the void in our lives. 

The rnessag we receive from our culture seems to be that the more 
we have the rnore we need, and the more material things v.re have, the 1nore 
satisfied _ e will be. As people of fa .th, have we fallen into the sa,me trap? 

The Bottom Line 

"'\VJnen we entered the community and vowed poverty, chastit and 
W ob dience, poverty meant having two habits at the most and asking 

for anything we needed (even a new toothbrush). Now, as religious Hfe 
has evolved, we have our own personal budgets and as long as it isn't too 
exorbitant, no one questions us. We were all given a wonderful education. 
And thanks to that education and the hard work and fore -ight of the isters 
who went before us, some of us can work and bring in a salary to upport 
our aging sisters and ourselves into the future. 

The bottom line is, {(Wher does 
my neighbor)s poverty touch me?" Granted, 
technology 1nay hdp me learn about poverty 
and d • sasters on the other . ide of the globe, but 
where does that touch me? It 1nay touch some of 
us during Lent when we take up collections to 
h Ip then dy. Bue how deep do I dig? 

The bottom-line is, 
IJWhere does my 
neighbor's poverty 
touch me?" 

What a culture shock it wa to me in the 1980 when I r turned 
to the United States after more than seven years as a miss· onary in Peru. I 
was fortunate there were other n1issionaries return ·ng at the san1e tin1e and 
experiencing the same thing. We often gathered to support one another. 
We fonned a group cailed SAMS (South American Missionary Sisters). 
For me it was very encouraging to know that I was not alone in what I was 
feeling. As I look back now, I see how much I have adapted to thi first
world culture. 

As we approach the 25 th anniversary of the United States bishops' 
pa coral letter, Economic justice.for All) e realize their fore ighc in writing 
that document. The bishops state, 1'Ou- faith caUs us to m.easure the 
economy not only by what it produces but also by how it undermines 
the dignity of the hun1an person.,, They also write, "Econo1nic life is one 
of the chi f areas where we Hve out our faith, love our neighbor; confront 
temptation, fulfill God's creative design, and achieve our holiness." 

How many ded ions do I make where I ant aware of how chat 
decision affects the human dignity of other people? Or do I make the 
decision that is easiest for me without considering the consequences ofmy 



decisions? How aware are our congregation of the ilnpacr our decisions 
have on the welfare of the poor and d~spossessed of society? My C.PP.S. 
conununity doe 1nake many generous donations in support of the poor and 
the needy1 including allowing our si t rs ro work with and for th poor in 
Peru and Bolivia with ·mmigrants, and in footi pantries. 

Aspects of Economic J'ustice 

0 ur faith and action · must touch all aspects of economic justice. 
Con ider, for exan1p] , the deva tation caused by natural di aster -

the earthquake in Haiti> Chile, New 
Zealand andJapan, and Hurrican Karr·na in 
Louisiana and the Gulf Coast. Such disa ters 
prompted 1nany acts of self-sacrifice on 
behalf of the victim.s. 

As people of faith and people of the 
blood of Christ, we are caU . d to respond 
with ho ·pitahty whe refugees flee for 
their lives from injustice and oppression in 

Hbw many decisions 
do I make that I am 
aware of how that 
decision affects the 
h umon dignity of 
other people? 

their homeland. How do we respond to the is u s of i.mn1igration ,vh re 
so 111any people are seeking bett r lives for their familie as they escape the 
devastating poverty in their ho.mdand? 

The blood of Christ calls us to confront che disparity in the US. 
economy wher the wealth is in the hands of a few. How do we eek to b 
people of reconciliation ,vhen our national politics a11d polic·es between 
the two 1najor political parties are so divided? How do we respond 
a individuals, congregations and corporation , and hold each other 

accountable so that we see how the decisions we 1nake affect lives ofthe 
people who suffer loss of life, of health. and ofhun1an dignity because of 
econon1ic policies? 

Looking at the rnagnitude of the pro bl n1s can be overwhelming, 
until we s e the faces of those affected by che problems. especially the 
children. It is in realizing that these ar real peopl who are affect d by 
the decisions 1nade in our name chat we see the ne d co confront unjust 
econornic proposals and policies. 

How do we reconcile our differences? Am I involved in helping 
to 111ake laws that are just and do not put n1ore burdens on the poor? Am 
I activdy engaged in the poI ·,tical process? Do I advocate for che poor, the 
ho1neless, the outcast and those who do not have access co the resources 
needed to live in reasonable comfort, w·th hope for their future? Do I 
upport po ides th, t protect the natural resource of the ea th? 



Response Rooted in Scripture 

As people of faith, we turn to th Scriptures and prayer for gu·dance. Here 
are a fe""r pas ·ages to ponder and pray, and a prayer fron1 the liturgy for 

the Seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time to condude these reflections: 

• "Do not turn away your fac f om 
anyone who is poor" (Job 4: 7). 

. , '{Gi e your bread to those who are 
hungry and your cloches to those 
who are naked"' (Job 4: 16). 

• "Love your neighbor as yourself}> 
(Leviticus 19: 18). 

• "Do not say; 'I am self ufficient.' 

The blood of Christ 
calls us to confront the 
disparity in the U.S. 
economy where the 
wealth is in the hands 
of a few. 

Do not be carried away by greed and violencel' (Sirach S: 1-2). 
• 'You have been cold what is good and what God requ·res of you: 

to do ju tice) to love n1ercy and to walk humbly ·with your God" 
(Micah 6~ 8). 

• • If you give s01nething co the poor1 do not let your left hand know 
·what your right hand is doing>' (Matthe\v 6~ 3 ). 

• "Set your heart on the kingdo1n and the justice of God and all these 
things will be given to you" (Matthe,v 6: 33). 

• "One should regard us as .. . stewards of the mysteries of God~' 
(I Corinthians 4: 1). 

God in heaven, 
the perfection ofjustice is found in your love 
and all humankind is in need of your Law.. 

For Ref[ecti on 

Help us to find this love in each other 
that justice may be attained. 

+++ 

D How can I make a difference in the economic system in the U.S.? 
D How do th works of n1ercy (sharing our bread with the hungry, 

clothing the naked} etc.) caU us to econon1k ju :tice? 
D Imagine what the world ould look like if there were an equal 

distribution ofrhe goods of the arch? 



by Marcia Kruse,, A.S,.C. 

Th night wa cool, but it ould oon be cean1y hoc and hu1nid in thi 
Central American cap· t:ol. I lie the little gas burner to heat th _ tea 

kettle, shook a fe crystals of cstl ,s instant coffe into a chi k ceramic 
mug, buttered a hard roll, and r ached fo • a tree-ripened banana. The pot 
whistled and I poured hot water o er th brown coffee cry rals, ·tirred in 
powdered c eam, sat down for br akfast at the ooden kitchen cable in the 
tiny two--roo1n hou the Sandini tas had built aft r the r volution. I wa 

eag r co read La Prensa~ the N ''caraguan daily n _ w paper. It was Tu sday, 
Jul 12, 2001, in a poor barrio of Managua, Nicaragua, here I had been 
sta ing .-ith a C .5 .J. fri nd of n1in . 

The h adlines jun1ped out t 1ne: c<Huyen d -1 Hambr _ ,,_"Hungry 
Fam~lies Take Refuge in Town Park." By Wednesda , 160 fan1ilies had 
n1oved into th 111.all norther co.ffi ·e tO\Vn ofMatagalpa. On lhursday, 90 
more ca1ne. The • ~rer camping in th park, tired, hungr , 1nalnourished, 
dehydrated and sick. Lean gaunt, desperate mother held their Uttle 
children uffering fron1 malnutrition and diarrhea. 1he had con1e from 
th coffi . farm . Th _· worl ers had not b n paid for four month due to th 
era h of the coffe market. Women ,vere asking fo work in Maragalpa, even 
if th y could onl be paid in oodsruffs. lvien looked exasperated, thin and 
angry. TI1e pictures v.rere shoc1 ·ng. 

That e peri nee in caragua in 200 I hook rne to the bon . I 
saw the po erty that made icaragua the se ond poorest counrr - in the 
he1n.isphere. My coffee crystals turned to bitter ground . I set my cup down 
as n1 heart rrench d. Th n I did ome in e f gation. 

Farm rs hav always been 01 a precariou footing becaus • of the 
volatile world tnark t. Prices Ructuate with the ri e and fall of 1narket 

d _ mand. un gro n coffe plantation in Vietna1n Hood d the mark _ t 
. ith cheap coffee. C ntral A1n -ri an farm r could not ompete and 



prices plumn1ec d. lhey ·were receiving 15 to 16 cents per pound} not a 
Jiving wage. 

Fair Trade in1porters are committed to paying a Hvingwage to the 
farmers-$1.26 per pound-regardless of th world market price. Fair Trade 
provides the farmers ,vith credit at low ra~es, 
technical assistance, training in organic farn1ing 
and improvement of proc ssing methods, a. it 
works with de1no ratic fa -iner cooperative . 

Through Fa·r Trade co-op ) farn1ers 
are able to fe-ed and doth their fan1il.ies, send 
their children to choo] and build com1nun_ity 

Fair Trade imporlers 

are committed to 
paying o living wage 

to the farmers. 

projects such as schools and health ca . e clinics. Fanners deal through the 
cooperative) directly with the distributor, chus eliminating che middle 
1nan. Th _ company's inspectors insure that quality gounnet coffee is 
traded. Fair Trade i not charity; it i good bu ine. s. It pays a ju t age for 
a good product. 

Fair Trade helps not on y farmers but also the environment, since 
th coffi e is gro n organically, without p sticides and hannful ch micals. 
It is grown under the shade of the forest canopy. Thi result in better soil 
conservation and reduced pollution of streams and groundwater, whil 
preserving th songbird habitat of the tr e abo e the coffe plants. ot 
only coffee, but tea-green and black-hot chocolate mix baking cocoa 
and chocolate bars glean d fron1 all over d1e world are distributed by 
co1npanie with the Fair Trade logo. 

I present d this information, along with sarnp e of the gourmet 
coffee, to the faculty and students at Gibault High School in Waterloo, IL 
wh r It ach. The International Club 1nembers and my Spanish stud nts 
wer eager to help che sn1all fanner of Central Am rica. I have the students 
research the plight of che n1all fanner in the Americas. They learn to 
distinguish berween Free Trad - treaties, such as AFTA and CAFTA) 
and Fair Trade. Every y ar w et up a Fair Trade booth at Open House 
and other occasion > offering ample of brewed coffee along with various 
hon1e-made international cookies and cakes} in front of a display explaining 
the plight of farmers and the benefits of purcha ingproducc with the Fair 
Trade label. Students bring the food, set up and staff the booth, explain the 
project and sell the products. For us, it is a justice i sue. 

Many churd1es and faith organizations are pron1oting Fair rade 
by serving fairly traded products at their rneeting and dling them for 
fundraiser . Equal Exchange's Interfaith Program -. orks in partn r hip with 
co1nmunities of faith and faith-based organizations around che country to 
make a difference in the liv s of small farn1er.. 



The Precious Blood Family can help irnprove the lives of those 
who are struggling. We can help build their econon1y so they don't have to 
leave their homes and migrate to the North. We can do this by buying and 
p omoting Fair Trade products. 

+++ 

For Reflection 

D How can religious communities and 
fan1ilies on a limited budget find a way to 
buy Fair Trade product ? 

D Fair Trade co-ops help people earn a living 
and i1nprove th ir lives without leaving 
home. What can we do locally to broaden 
their markets? What else would hdp then1 
not to have to migrate to a foreign land? 

□ NAFTA AND CAFTA have not brought 
relief or success co the small farmer. Still, 

Fair Trade helps not 
only formers, but 
also the environment 
since the coffee is 

grown orgonicallYt 
without pesticides and 
harmful chemicals. 

our lawn1akers are consid ring Free Trade Agreements with other Larin 
American countries. Who benefits? What do they kno that we don,t? 
What do we know that they don't ? How can we be informed? How can 
we info rm them? 

For Further lnformation 

www.globalexchange.org 
www.equalexchange.corn 
www.equalexchange.co rn/ in terfairh 

Th's article is adapted from an article Sister Marcia wrote originally for the Adorers of 
the Blood of Christ chat appeared in th ir publication, Call to justice (July 2006). 



Balancing Mission and Sustaina61[1ty 

by Alphonse SpiHy, C.PP.S. 

C al urn t CoUe.ge of St.Joseph. ce _ebrates its 60r.h annivers_ary chis year, . 
an opportunity to look back at its past and forward to its future. 1hr 

is also a tilne of transition in lead rsh ·pat the school with d e reti.re111ent of 
it Chairman of th Board of Trustees for the past twenty-fl e years and that 
of its Pres·dent for the past twenty-four year . This artide traces effort to 
remain true to the College's mission in the face of ever-changing challenges, 
especially those of a fiscal nature) with an emphasi on the cur•,ent s·cuation. 

B,eginnings (1951-1967) 

In 1951) Sr.Joseph' College in Rensselaer, ndiana, opened an Exten 'ion 
Service in che Calumet Region offering classes in borrowed classrooms 

in Whiting and Hammond, Indiana. TI1e iniciativ was due, in part, to 
the advocacy of Precious Blood Father John Lefko, pastor of St.John ch 
Baptist Church in Whiting. Lefko, who grew up in povert on the Lower 
East Side of ew York, was a finn believer throughout his life in higher 
ducation s key to a per ·on)s mo ing out of poverty. In 1 ~S 1) th . re wa 

no higher learning provider in the Calumet Region and the Catholic 
population, many of Eastern European background, worked in industry and 
could not afford a traditional college education living in dormitorie on a 
campus fo • four years. 

At the t'n e there ,vas ainp e en1ployment in the area) and the lower 
middle class workers, with strong labor unions, were earning decent wages. 
Standard Oil of Indiana in Whiting employed 10,000 wod<:ers during the 
1950s. St el mill ·n South Chicago, Eat Chicago and Gary included 
Inland Steel the largest in the nation. Th Calumet Region in 1951 was one 
of rhe rr1ost productive industrial regions in the ,vorld. 



Calun1et College, as it wa affe tionately called, offered a two-year 
college education to "first generation" students; that is; those who were the 
first in their fainilies to attend college. In 1961, the prograrn was extended 
to a fuH four-year program and moved to downtown Ea,~t Chicago, Ind·ana, 
where it was housed in donated or acquired buildings. Many of the lasses 
met in the evenings or on weekend so chat students could attend classes 
while working full-time jobs. 

Crow1ng Pains ( 1967-1975) 

In June 1967, ~ather Lefk. o wa • appoimed the first President of Calumet 
College. He discovered hls firsr week chat the College was about to lose 

its accreditation because of its poor 
financ 'al condition. He and the Board 
of Trustee , began work immediately to 
shore up the fiscal base of the institution, 
working tireless} to raise money 
to supplement the college's tuition
driven budgets . He made friends with 
many leaders of industry, including 
John Sw aringen the CEO of Ainoco 
(formerly Standard Oil). While these 
efforts were successful to son1e extent, 

Calumet College, as 
it was affectionately 
called, offered a two-year 
college education to 11first 

generation" students; that 
is, those who were the 
first in their families to 
attend college. 

the College had no ndov .ment and wa • essentially tuition-dependenr. 
Moreover, it had to keep tuition low enough in order ro be affordable to the 
students targeted by its rnission. 

In 1971, the college}s name was changed to St. Joseph Calun1et 
College ( SJ CC) in order to recover a sense of its Catholic identity while 
distinguish·ng it from its n1other institution. Meanwhile, con1petition 
had develop · d from two state institutions in the area: Purdue University 
Calumet (in Hammond) and Indiana Univer ity Northwe t (in Gary), both 
of which were considerably larger than SJCC and much more affordable 
to cost-conscious studenrs. Nevertheless, the Catholic di1nension of the 
curriculum continued to attract students to SJ CC, especially older stud nts 
and those who had some college experience and entered degree cornplecion 
programs at SJCC while cone.inning co work full-time. 

Significant Challenges (1975-1987) 

In 1975, when the Amoco refinery moved 't admi.ni trati e offices to th 
Chicago Loop and its research facilities to Naperville, Illinois; wjthJohn 



Swearingen's support, the College moved to t:he 25,6 acre former Amoco 
campus in Hammond (with a Whiting po t office addres ). Most of the 
twenty-three buildings were of no irnmediate use to the coHege, and these 

were sold or leased to srrrnll industries. The property included a woods and 
George Lake. The ollege reca: ned the two large t buildings but found it 
difficult ro heat and maintain chem. Because the local C.PP.S .. community 
decided that it would be too expensive to build a residence for its members 
there, they et up a residence park of n1obile homes on the property at a 
much reduced cost. 

Lefko retired that same year but stayed on at the College for 
another tv;renty years as President En1eritus, helping in it de elopment 
· £forts. (He was ucceeded as President in turn by Fathers Ja1nes McCabe, 
Louis Osterhage, and Ronald S chiml during the next twelve years.) Lefko 

Lefko hod been very 
reluctant to move to the 
larger, unified campus 
because he foresaw 
the additional financial 
burdens if would entail. 

had be n very reluctant to move to the 
larger, unified campus because he fores aw 
the additional financial burdens it would 
entail. For example, it took $2 n1illion 
to retrofit the main build· ng for college 
functions. Local citizens strongly resisted 
efforts by the College to raise revenue by 
sand mining George Lake or turning it into 
a sanitary landfill w·ch a golf cour e atop it. 

EvenruaUy rhe College sold the ,voods and George Lake to a developer for 
$1.2 n1illion; he later sold it to the City of Hammond for about $3 1nillion. 
Years lat r the City invested over $40 n1illion in reclaiming the wetlands 
area of the lake, ren1ediating the slag heap, and building a charnpionship golf 
course and a clubhouse inspired by rank Lloyd Wright. 

During this period the CoUege administration ofuen struggled 
simply to 1nake each payroll. Enrollment fell from a high of 1700 to under 
800, and the College ,vas offering more two-year Associate Degrees than 
four-year Baccalaureate Degrees. It had the reputation of being an "old 
folks,, school because it did not have n1any traditional-aged students. By 
1987, the college was $3 million in debt and on the brink of having to dose. 

Years of Rebuilding /1987-2011} 

In 1987, Mr. 1homas Katsahnias, the former manager of Inland Steel 
Corporation and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, brought on 

board Dr. Dennis Rittenmeyer, a Presbyterian, to serve as the College's first 
lay President. Dr. Rittenmeyer's first challenges were to re-negotiate the 
d bt owed to local banks and to reverse the downward trends in student: 



population and programs. After tirdes negotiation } local banks forgave 
1nuch of the debt. Ritten1neyer took out a p rsonal loan of quarter of a 
rnillion dollars to cover expenses including faculty salaries. The College 
initiated an athletic program in 200 l in order to attract trad • tional-aged 
tudencs. Two capital campaigns rai ed n1ore than $12 million. The na1n of 

the college was changed to Calumet College of St. Joseph and the Co ege 
built its first building, a student activities center/gymna ium,. in 2010. 

Before examining how these efforts turned things around it is 
in1porcant to note significant changes to the economy of the Calumet 
Regio during the past half century. Employment opportunities in the area 

Employment opportunines 
in the area are dramatically 
different today. 

are dramatically different today. Both 
US Steel South Works and Wisconsin 
Steel in South Chicago dosed decades 
ago. Some of the newer reel n1ills are 
located a t of Gary in Porter County. 
BP ( the successor to Ai11oco) now has 

only about 800 workers even though it is one of the largest refineries in the 
nation. The BP refinery i und rgoing a 3.8 billion upgrade in order to be 
able to handle "sour crude" in addition to "sweet crude," the fo n er coming 
from the tar sands of Alberta. While ther are more than 2,000 contractors 
working on the project, and the <'skyline" of the refinery seen from the 
College changes nearly monthly, the new p . oduction will only add fewer 
than one hundred new jobs. Today, the primary employers (after the steel 
n1ills) are health care and casinos. This has an impact dir cdy and ind.reedy 
on a sn1all Catholic college-dir cdy, on our targeted student population 
who seek empio ment in the area; indirectly, on potential fund~raising 
sources for our development efforts. 

While we have about 9,000 graduates, about 80% of whom 
continue to live in the Calun1et Region, for the 1nost pa ·t they are not 
particularly _ ealthy and are not a major ource of fund-raising revenue for 
the Coll g at present. Moreov r, many of the local n1ajor industries, such 
as BP and Arcelor-Mittal, now have foreign owners. These companies no 
longer have close ties with the College even though someone fro1n each of 
them sits on our Board of Trustees. While BP continues to be a generous 
benefactor, th larg st donor in r cent years has b n th Horseshoe Casino 
in Hammond. 

The CCSJ student population has nearly doubled ro about 1300 
today. Our athletic progra1n now has eighteen sports, and athlete now 
make up about half of our fuU-ti1ne student population. Our College 
continues to serve primarily first-generation students; they rend to come 
from the urban core ofche Region, and nearly all qualify for some kind 



of, cudenr aid. For the past eight years US. ews & World Report has 
identi.fi d CCSJ as having the mo ·t diverse student body of all in titution 
of higher learning in the Midwest. We are currently about 27% African 
American and 24% Hispan·c. About half of the tudent body is Catholic. 

Through the years the Colleg has had incr ased competition 
from Purdue University Calumet (PUC)> Indiana University North-west 
(IUN), and Indiana Wesleyan. Until recently, 
Indiana lacked a con1munity coll ge sy ·rem. 
However, Ivy Tech now ha several campuses 
in our area and offers associate degrees. We 
have articulation arrangen1ents with Ivy Tech, 
recogniz • ng the credits tudents earn in their 
two years there toward a baccalaureate degree 

Today the primary 
employers (after the 
steel mills) ore heafth 
care and casinos. 

at our institution. PUC, IUN, and Wesleyan now offer several degree 
completion programs that compete with ours,. and our enrolJment in these 
programs has suffered as a result. 

Today,. CCSJ awards very few associate degrees . While the student 
bodies of the two public school (PUC and JUN) are significantly larg r 
than our ·, we graduate proportionately more students each year, in part 
to degree cornpletion and other programs that favor transfer students 
and ·ucreasingly due ro our graduate programs. We now have four fuHy 
accredited master's degrees: in public safety (faw enforcement), education 
quaHty assurance (business), and psychology. Additional graduate programs 
are on the drawing board. 

While our tuition is the ]owest of any private coll ge in Indiana, it 
is st"H an ob tacle for many. We currently hav no debt, but our endowment 
is also quite modest ( about $5 1nillion). There is constant atten tion given 
to balancing our mission and sustainability- the busine s requirements of 
maintaining an institutional of higher learning. Currently this is being done 
through strategic positioning and planning in accord with the competitive 
environment in which we find ourselves. Our key con1petitors have rai ed 
their admissions standards. Our strategic position and our long history of 
serving at-risk and underprepared tudents fold nicdy into our n1ission of 
serving precisely this kind of student. 

Main ta 1n1ng the Miss1onj Striving for S usta1nab1 I 1 ty 

A- 1] 1 vel of the chool are r sponsible for maintaining che mission while 
striving for sustainability. In May 2010) at the request of the Executive 

Committee of the Board of Trustees, the CEO of an executive search 
firm spent a full day on campus intend wing a cross section of College 



personnel as a first: step in a pre idential search process. At the conclusion 
of the interviews he reported that in h"s twenty years' experience he had 
never before encountered a group in which everyone wa -. on the same page 
about the n1ission of the school. There is great consensus and con11nit1nent 
to the mis io which derives from that of the spon oring community) the 
Missionaries of the Precious Blood. 

B cause of the College's n1i ion and iinproved but always 
challenging financial situation our salary , cal s for faculty, ad1niniscration, 
and staff are not highly competitive with other t ·ke institutions. (This 
is generally true of Catholic 
educational institutions.) 1here is, 
however, a great sense of owner hip 
of the n1ission: many of our faculty, 
admini tration, and staff are also 
alums of the school. Ac the same 
time, our en1ployee benefit are 
quite good. Three years ago, the 
Bo rd ofTruste s asked for a study 

For the past eight years U.S. 
News & World Reporl has 
identified CCSJ as having the 
most diverse student body 
of all institutio ns of higher 

learning in the Midwest. 

of our benefit , comparing us with nine similar-sized institutions. ~e 
found thac, in gen rat we offer better health and retiren1ent benefits than 
others in the study. 

Our 111is ion involve many challenges reg rding our targeted 
tudent popuiation. fany of our students co111e ill-prepared for college 
ork. Moreover, first-generation student experience 1 s. family support 

in sorne cases, and less effective fa1nily uppor in orh rs, than th ir pe rs. 
Further, n1inoricy status is identified as a risk factor ·n the literature 
pertaining tor tention and persistence to graduation. Our data and 
e p rience confi. ·m this. 

With respect co academic r adiness and achievement, much of our 
work in rec nt years has focused on our freshmen and sophomores, and 
thi for th ee reasons . Fir t, the . uccess of our at-risk and underprcpared 
undergraduates lies at rhe heart of oi.: r n1ission. Second, our d gree-
con1 plecion and graduat,e program.s reflect a cohort design tailored to the 
need. of older adults. Our retention and per i cence to graduation races 
in the e program ar re1narkably high. Third, our own analy es trongly 
uggest that if we can keep our students on track through their freshn1an 

year, they have a good chance of ucceeding. To this end, we bring our 
general education facult and our student s rvice taff together co orl a a 
team in our CORE (Centering 0 . Retention and Enrolln1ent) In"fative. 

Through the CORE Initiative we have strengthened our general 
ducation requir rnent , carefully equenced the general education courses, 



introduced learning con1n1unities for mo t freshmen, and expanded 
our mentoring and tutoring programs (service that are ofti red free to 
srudents). We identify new students' needs in the admissions process as 

While our tuition fs the 
lowest of any private 
college in Indiana, ft is still 
on obstacle for many. 

well as in testing during Orientation 
Week before dasse , tart. Tho e needing 

ren1edial work are assigned to remedial 
courses; recei e tutoring, and are closely 
monitored. In I arning communitie 
n1ost freshinen take cour es over two 
sen1esters v..rith the sam,e r • ent or so 

tudent . Their teach rs and mentors me t regularly to track che progress of 
each student; and early inter endon strategies ar used. 

At the aine tin1e about one quarter of our tudent are above 
average, and we ha . e Jjsco ered that we are lo, ing the1n at a high r rate than 
other tudents. cording! , we have just approved an Honors Program" to 
offer tudents who test high upon admission. 

The vase n1ajority of students enrolled in our degree-completion 
and graduate progran1 are working adult ; and some ( notably police 
officer enrolled in our Public Safety Managen1ent and Public Safety 
Administration Programs) ai::e able co dra on tuition-reimbursement 
b nefits pro ided by their e1nployers. In contrast, fe"', of the students ·who 
enroll in our traditional programs hold high paying profe sional or ·lied 
positions, even though 1nany work. Moreover, 111any of these stud nts co1ne 
from di ad ·antaged background.. Few are ·n a position to finance the cost 
of their education on their own. In a gi en sem t r betw en 90% and 98% 
of these tudents receive ome forn1 of financial aid and/ or loan . Immigrant 
undocumented udencs do nor qualify for state or federal aid . but the 
College offers them financial as. i ranee on its own. 

Commitment to Socia[ Justice 

An essential part of the mission of the school is its commitment to social 
justice. For the past ten year every student must take an introductory 

cla 01 Catholic social teaching in his or her first semester at the College. 
The cour e include a ten-hour erv'.ce learning con1ponent. Social justic 
also runs as a thread throughout the c 1rriculu, n. 

While many of our students struggle to balanc coll ge work ·with 
fan1ily and job responsib ·Jicies, and n1ost fac erious economic chall nge 
our program and student co-curricular programs also stress volunteerism 
and offer outr ach opportunitie . Th re are also efforts that engage the 
entire college con1n1unity in these efforrs. For example CCSJ p r on1 e 



who want to wear jeans co work on Friday pay a $2 fee that is periodically 
donated to the Whiting-Robert dale food pantry. Since the progran1 began 
in April 2009, we have contributed 
n arly $7}000 to the pantry. Regular 
collections of material are done for 
a local soup kitchen, a shelter for 
battered women, and a facil ity for 
unwed mothers. We also help support 

An essential part of the 
mission of the school is its 
commitment to social iustice. 

a Whiting Middle School after school prograrn a literacy and computer 

literacy program in a Pentecostal church in Gary, and the Hamtnond Adult 
Education program. 

Each year in May the "We re Fan1ily" Guatemala Projects nds a 
CCSJ group to the C.PP.S. m·ssions in Guatemala for a week, taking along 
supplies of crayons and pencil. toothpaste and toothbrushes, vitamin 
and a pirins for the La abor community ther under the leadership of 
Precious Blood Father Bill Beuth. The group also _ arks on a project to 
improve the quality of life of that conJmunity in son1e way. These efforts led 
to the development of a cotnputer lab for childr n and a sewing n1achine 

workplace for won1en of the village. La t Christn1as the sewi1 g n1achines 
were stolen) and funds have now be n raised in the U.S. to replace chem. 

For the past eight year a so ial ju tice comrnittee has been an 
engine that helps driv • the social ju rice n1ission of the school. It inc udes 
the President, two of the five Vice-Presidents, n1en1bcrs of the local C.PP.S. 
con1munity, faculty and staff. 
1he group n1e ts every two 
weeks for one and a half hours. 
Its objective are fourfold : to 
di seminate Catholic social 
teaching, to advocate on behalf 
of social justice, to convene 
people of good will on social 
justice n1atters and to take 
direct action. It keeps track 
of social justice issues ·wfrhin 
the school, in the broader 
co1ninunity and in the world. 

Serving in Guatemala 

This past year its focus has been on the need for co1nprehensive reform of 
U.S. in1migracion policy w·hich affect s01ne of our graduate , many of our 
current students, and our prospective student . 

1he new Leadership on the Board of Trustees and in the Presidenc 
of the institution is fully committed to the College's enduring mi sion 



ven as they continue to strive to keep the enterpri e , olvent and growing. 
Without changing our nam de pite our growing graduate progran1s, we 
now refer to ourselves as "Your University of Choice!)) The next five to ten 
years will be xciting and challenging, but the corr1mit1nent and er · ativity 
are already : place to help ensure. ucces . 

+++ 

For Ref Iection 

0 Why i it important: co define one's personal or corpo.rate 1nission clearly? 
D In the last deca(le what chaUenges ha e ou encountered in trying to 

balance mi ion with ustainability? 
0 What do you (and your coll agu ·) n ed to do in order co clarify 

n1i sion and balance it with su tainability in a rapidly changing world? 




